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Our Program’s Mission
The Alabama Master Gardener program trains individuals who volunteer their expertise and
services supporting the educational outreach mission of Extension. The program aspires to create
an environmental awareness and enhance the development of an environmental ethic in the
citizens of Alabama.
(Photos: 1. Children planting flowers with the Covington County MG group, 2. Baldwin County Community Garden, 3. Wiregrass Master
Gardeners “Ask a Master Gardener” at Home Depot.
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Partners with Extension
Educational Outreach
In 1971, two Washington State Extension

hosted displays and information booths at

Agents, David Gibby and Bill Scheer, seeing

county fairs, assisted botanical gardens with

the high demand for home landscape

numerous efforts, worked with historic

information, explored the novel concept of

properties, implemented civic beautification

recruiting and training volunteers to meet this

projects, partnered with local schools, donated

need. The initial response was tremendous and

100’s of tons of fresh produce to charity,

so began a now national Extension program that

supported scholarships in secondary education,

educates volunteer-minded people.

and much more.

The Alabama Master Gardener program started

Alabama Extension offered Master Gardener

when a Master Gardener from New York, Mary

training classes in 18 locations and trained

Lou McNabb, shared her love of the program

participants from 24 counties in 2015.

with Madison County Extension Agent Gary
Murray. Along with a couple of Extension
Specialists, they organized the first Alabama
Master Gardener training series in Huntsville.

(Photos: 1. 2015 Chilton County intern class, 2. Jefferson County
Master Gardeners at the Birmingham Home and Garden Show, 3.

Since 1981, Master Gardeners have partnered
with ACES and various community groups,
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East Central Master Gardens at Farm Day. 4. CAMGA preparing a
new season in the Learning Garden. 5. Calhoun County Master
Gardeners at Longleaf Botanical Garden)

Lunch & Learn,
Central Alabama MGA

2015
1,699 Reporting

344 New Interns

Lunch & Learn

119,769 Total Hours

Many hands make light work
It’s an age-old story; no one can be two places at one time; much less in six
spots. And yet, program interest for home horticulture remains high. Home

$2,155,824 Value

Grounds Extension Agents and Master Gardeners coordinate short programs
during the lunch hour once a month. Teamwork wins a star in Autauga,
Baldwin, Calhoun, Coffee, Dale, DeKalb, Cherokee, Elmore, Houston,
Madison, Mobile, Montgomery, and Morgan counties!

9,208 Helpline Calls

County Fairs, information booths, and other public displays are a
favorite outreach activity with MG volunteers. Other venues include the
Peanut Festival, local libraries, the Festival of Flowers, East Alabama Home
and Garden Show, Market on the Square, Dallas County Farmer’s Mkt,

25 T+ of Produce

Kenan’s Mill, various retail outlets,
Botanical gardens’ plant sales,
Fall Gardening Extravaganza,
and more. All totaled, these
efforts made contact with
265,658 people in 2015.

102,896 Demo
Gardens Visitors

(photo: Lee MGA booth at Opelika Garden in the Park)
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Demonstration Gardens
Serve double duty
Demonstration gardens are installed and maintained by Master Gardeners at Extension offices, public parks, botanical
gardens, churches, schools, historic places, and Research & Extension Centers. They promote research-based, best
management principles for home landscapes and gardens whether hosting workshops or when visitors stroll by. Several
of these special teaching gardens also donate many tons of fresh produce to food charities every year.
These gardens are currently maintained by Master Gardeners from Autauga, Baldwin, Blount, Calhoun, Cherokee,
Chilton, Clay, Coffee, Cullman, Dallas, Dale, Elmore, Hale, Houston, Jackson, Jefferson, Lauderdale, Lee, Limestone,
Marshall, Madison, Mobile, Montgomery, Morgan, Pike, Russell, Shelby, St. Clair, Tallapoosa, Tuscaloosa, and Walker
counties.
(Photos: 1. Demonstration at Kiesel Park, Lee County MGA 2. Demonstration at Clay Co Extension Office, East Central Alabama MGA, 3. Garden of Giving,, Coffee Co
MGA, 4.Wiregrass MGA, greenhouse at Aunt Katie’s Garden, 5. School Garden by East Central Alabama Master Gardeners.
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Getting to Work!
Making our Cities Better

Christmas Cheer

Butterfly Garden

Walking in Nature

Embellished wreaths, using fresh greenery,

Tuscaloosa County Master Gardeners Fran

Our largest project of 2015 is the Native Plant

were popular at the 2015 Greenery Sale in

Duncan, Les Duncan, and Pam Adams

Walking Trail at Lakeside Park in Pell City,

Mobile. Master Gardeners constructed a variety

worked with Oakdale Elementary School

Alabama, St. Clair County. This project

of arrangements and mailbox toppers from

teacher Julia Busch and her special needs

involves only Native Alabama plants and is to

greenery lovingly grown in their gardens or

students to make a butterfly garden. Les, a

provide those on the walking trail an

gathered from friends.

retired engineer, decided to build and shape the

experience like walking through the woods of

garden into the shape of a butterfly. The

Alabama. We perceive this area to be both

activity was overwhelmingly filled with

educational and enjoyable for many years. Our

excitement from the TCMG, the teacher, and

space, or room, is part of a 2.5 acre area which

the students. Within a week or so, the design

other organizations are participating.

This annual sale, put on by the Mobile Master
Gardener group, was such a successful
fundraiser that they raised more than was
needed to fund their Joanne Ortmann
Scholarship. This scholarship is awarded
annually to a horticultural student at Auburn.
This year the extra was used to help fund other

was drawn, bricks, mortar, soil, plants and
mulch were purchased and construction of
the permanent butterfly-shaped garden was
complete.

educational activities in Mobile, such as
hosting speakers for the group during the year.

We have planted around 60 plants so far in the
area measuring approximately 248 feet x 33
feet. Some of the plants include Grancy
Graybeards, Red Buckeye, Oak Leaf

Later, the students were shown how to put the

Hydrangeas, Sweet shrubs, Hearts a Bustin, and

soil into the butterfly garden, how to set out the

many more. Plants are all labeled for easy

appropriate plants that would draw butterflies,

identification.

and finally how to mulch the garden.
This will be an ongoing project with more
planting scheduled for 2016.
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Volunteers partner with an organization when they feel it is
meaningful, develops their skills, creates impact, and taps into their abilities
and interests.
The New Volunteer Workforce, D. Eisner, R.T. Grimm Jr., S. Maynard & S. Washburn. Stanford Social Innovation
Review, Winter 2009.

Out in the Garden
New this year for the Mobile Master Gardener program was an event called “Out in the Garden.”
The event was held in the spring and fall of this past year. The Master Gardeners of Mobile
wanted to promote fellowship within their group and they came up with the wonderful idea of a
social night located in one of their member’s gardens. The idea behind the gathering is so that new
members and old members have a chance to fellowship while admiring the beauty of a private
garden. They get to know each other on a more personal level, swap ideas, and sometimes even
plants!

City Beautification
One of the many activities the Tallapoosa county Master Gardener group is involved with is
keeping a portion of their hometown looking spiffy for all to see. The Master Gardeners
volunteered their time and talent to transform the landscape around the Dadeville County
Courthouse into a place popping with color in the summer time. The volunteers keep up the hard
work by watering and weeding the grounds since they planted this beautiful landscape.

Reading is Fun
Chilton County/Clanton Public Library asked the Master Gardeners to renovate an overgrown
patio to make it something special for the readers. After removing the old plants, they weeded
and added much needed soil. One Master Gardener donated a water fountain and another
propagated annuals to put in the beds for colors. They also hung baskets on the brick wall and
planted other landscape plants.

Serving the Community
Calhoun Master Gardeners help teach classes for Tree Amigos, a program designed to help
disadvantaged girls, which includes topics on propagation, plant identification and greenhouse
management. A plant sale is hosted every spring to sell the plants the girls have worked hard to
grow. The money raised goes right back into the program to help it develop further.
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Connecting
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Community
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(Photos: 1. Autauga MGA booth at City Fest. 2. Calhoun MGA participated in Earth Day. 3. Chilton MGA booth at Maplesville Heritage Day)
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